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either Thursday or Friday, 

taken from the mailing list and 

the paper. reserved at the store 

f : afternoon or evening, will leave University ei z ge aro sé ro mp 

tandardization of Tests Is their names at the a ee oe a rains a Cuts Give Record of Year’s 

Considered Oe ane ee eee , Toledo University students com- included in student organizations Activities 
10s ‘ Gil h Orchestri > pose entirely the Gill-Thal Orchestra | srudent: Council, Woman's Assoc 

  

hat 33.000 schools in this country | 6 tee calted: ter: which has been as popular among the}tion. Y. M. C. A Wasitio aut gh Ses eee acd bi 

closed because of a lack of teach- Wm. P. Van Gorder, dancers since its organization by Em Teaser Stati Athi tic Teams. ( r Hh Sa tn a a 

s. and that there are 65.000 teachers Circulation Manager. j erson Gill and Ted Thal eat Kappa Pi Epsilon, Sigma Beta She tal ae” ihe toa ce as 

h temporary certificates now hold- | Days, Emerson Gill is an electrical : dded to t} | | | ‘t I abe : 

z positions were among the facts lengineer in the Sophomore class of ; Toledo University cata- 

ort of the N. E. A. convention at i 

cont ht nn s| WYTHE ST. MARY'S 
the Toledo University’s Repre- 

~ MEDIEVALISM NEAR? oc tc! co ‘ 

ternities are intended to prove a 

ceo me TU WINS GAME |" Rag" 1S DARK MIGHT OF na 

  

meat of acquainting mcoming stu- 

| Dean Russell Speaks of the dents with various student activities 
World’s Future* ee ; and also to furnish the present. stu- 

dents with a valuable record of the 

pitatives last week } cs ‘ . | 

Appearances indicate,” Prof,| Varsity Holds Lead. in Speedy’! 
enry raid in his report, “that the | Game 

  

nited States will be the last im- year’s activities 
tant country to adopt a_nation- Pk came out of the clash with | | ‘We are now standing on therbenitk Five: iore‘sare of the heals ds ane 

de supervision of education. There the Dayton quintet at Dayton Fri } of a precipice off of which we are divided: in cuentirt devoted to a de- 

re places in the United States where | day evening at the long end of a aera liable to fall into an abyss from. scription of the various colleges in- 

is practically impossible for the | score | which it will take centuries to Cluded in the University Photo- 

  

ildren to get the*barest elements| Despite a poorly lighted floor, the | 

education. Yet Congress seems| Varsity played well, completely out 

t to take it seriously. Gonditions |classing their opponents and main- | 

re much better in France and even] taining a léad of at least three points | 

graphs ot the faculty will aid the 
emerge”, Dean Russell of the Col- 

newer students in recognizing their 
lege of Education Columbia Uni 

| various professors at the beginning } 
| versity thus opened the minds of his 

1th ! I At tl 1} of next year. The actual description 
z A “ne s , iroughout the game t the end} p Germany and England. It is high! t g ae L neprere at the special Student and) of the courses will not be the prin- 

me e » » » . > ' i of the first hall the score was 23-15. | . 1 we sensed the true meaning ot} 0 . 1 Risk ~ . | Faculty Convocation, Friday morn-. cipal feature of the book as in previ- 
Ne rary ve . s Graves anc Riskey, at torward po- mocracy and get at the true basis | ? | | ing mus years, but will be placed in the | 
\mericanization.” | sitions, played in fine spirit, Riskey | 

Prof. Henry further reported that | scoring the first poimt of the game 

Rousch’s natural position is center, | 

Now that the world war has sub- P@tt oF the book most convenient for 

reterence 

}’. Judd is chairman of a commit- sided, Dean Russell feels that we are 

¢ now organizing to adopt a reso-| and he has never played better than | standing at the end of a period com 

htion that it is their desire that| against the Dayton five | parable to the end of that glorious SIGMA BETA PHI WILL 
cial sciences shall. be introduced| The guarding of Beck and Van EMERSON | Egyptian civilization thousands of 

the seventh grade and csutiaue! Gorder featured the game, and dur- | GitlL years ago. “The startling thing about INITIATE DANCE SERIES 

the curriculum thru the twelfth | ing the entire evening St. Mary’s had | |i all is that we may be going down paniontina 
  

fewer than four shots from under the | 

basket 

Riskey and Graves divided the 

}into a dark night of Medievalism,” 

|} stated the speaker. “It has been the Many Dances Are Scheduled 

truth so far We seem to be falling for Near Future 

| into anarchy There is a bit of news that should 

rade, or Senior High School, with a 

HS. credit of three units. This is a} 

  

adical departure. Dr. Judd said, “If 

he social sciences have to have time, | Scoring. each making four baskets 

ey should not rob history. Rather Line Up. j “The United States stands out the broken gently. It is an announce- 

kt them take the time of natural | Riskey R. F. Matusnoff | alone in the whole wide world, a ment that the girls’ ears have been 
lc ; "He le . ' f . ’s 

ences, mathematics, or even liter- ; UTaves L. | O'Hearn | |} country with enough of the world’s strained to hear for—oh, well, you 

ture courses.” | Rousch ( Emmerick | goods to go forward,” said Mr. Rus- know how long it has been since they 

S. A. Courtis, originator of the! Right R. G Manchester | j sell, and hence he asks, “Can we gO began covering them up to hide the 
wurtis measurement test in arith- Van CGorder LL. & Summers | forward with the world on our strain 

etic and chairman of the commit- | 9©Orns Toledo l field goals, back?" He says that the men of the The Sigma Beta Phi on Saturday 
be of the N;-E 4 Research on Riskey. 4: Graves, 4; Rousch, 3: fouls, passing generation know we are not evening of this week will establish 

tandards in giving this year’s report Riskey 1 out of 4 able to do it because “what is com- 4 precedent at the Institution For 

the committee stated that Scoring—St. Mary’s:—Field goals, ing after is more difficult of solu- the first time an organized group of 

hievement tests are very neces Matusnoff, 4; O'’Hearn j fouls tion than that from which we have fellows is putting on a social affair 

ry in investigation of school prob- O’Hearn 1 out of grown.” for all university students and their 
Substitutions—St. Marys Hock- “We are not approaching the task friends. Our own Gill-Thal orches- that the field was still relatively 

w but that a point had now been nold for Emmerick in the spirit of statesmanship We tra, a good floor and the same con- 

hed when it was necessary to Referee :—Flent are slipping back day by day think- genial crowd vou mingle with in the 

ike great efforts toward the defini- ing we can do a year from now what class rooms will be there The Sig- 
we did ten years ago,”” were a few Beta Phi invites every University o niorty. and sandaesesson NEW MACHINES FOR 

  

testing methods. Mr. Courtis said t. ewe eee. more of the startling facts stated hy ent to come out and bring a 

t while such checks mights tend ENGINEERING DEPT. TEV THAL the famous educator. friend and have a very pleasant even- 

eliminate useless search = such alate the University Evenings, Gill fid- The trouble with the Americans, ing as the guests of that frater nity 

dardization should not lose sight Prof. L. Seott of the Engineering | dles while Ted Thal furnished jazz Dean Reset asserts is sheir prin- The University Auditorium will be 
nitiative and originality that are | Department announces the installa-|at the ivories. Eddie Guckert, one | ciple of “get all you can while the the scene of the affair 

ecessary in research tion of two new machines. The ma-| of Toledo's best known trap players | 8¢tt'"g 's good,” and, he claims, such This record-breaking dance is only 

This was the report given by Prof.| chines were made for the government lis also enrolled in the University en-| @ principle will smash us all in the the first of record-breaking series 

| end which will be given by LU. students Russell on the N. E. A. which he}! during the war. and have Since been | gineering college. 

tended in Cleveland Thursday and] purchased and presented to the de-| Hyatt Berry, an Oberlin man, has America needs efficient leaders. during four consecutive -weeks 

| ' . 2 s . > » » 
riday of last week | partment by a friend of the Univer-| registered at the University. Berry men who will be leaders of men The second is the subscription 

\ discussion of Junior Colleges| sity | plays the banjo Dalton Gill, a] Pwenty years from now Mr. Rus- dance arranged by Pi Delta Chi Sor- 

sell concluded, “I'd like to speak to ority for the evening of March 13 in h Prof. Russell believes will be] More machines like these are need-| brother of Emerson's, while studying , 
this same audience and point out the University Auditorium. The fol- interest to this institution, will ap-| ed, and the way for securing them is to be a dentist’plays the flute. Duane | ) 

kar in the Teaser next week. now open. One year ago, a bill was | Allen, another University student those who have succeeded Iwenty lowing Saturday evening the Uni- 

\ny teaching whether Latin of | introduced in Congress providing for | adds pep to the music with his xylop-| years trom now, a leader of men; versity Auditorum will be the scene 

athematits—er English should be al the loaning of all such machines to | hone Who is it? of another subscription dance, this 

  

ulous to thinking rather than for! schools in need of them. The meas- Mr. Elmer Gertz, pianist, opened time under the direction of the Sigma 

f a , ‘lightful . , » 
be sake of simply acquiring knowl-| ure was defeated, but a provision was | THE the assembly with two delight Beta Phi fraternity 

tg It.is the duty of an instructor made that schools might purchase | SIGMA BETA PHI 

link every study up with life.”| them at fifteen per cent of their cost 

  

selections Then, on March 26, at the Wom- 

an’s Building is scheduled the sequel 

ean Easley said in quoting matters The first step was to place Toledo | FRATERNITY VARSITY GOES to the Big Foot Ball. On that date 

nterest which the speakers dis-| U. on thé list of schools meriting the | Cordially Invites Every T. U. TO DETROIT the University Athletic Association 

ssed at the conference of Deans] ownership of several of these ma- | Student and Their Friends has arranged for a Big Basket Ball. 

Women which met in Cleveland | chihes. Through the efforts of Prof i To fomorrow afternoon the Varsity Whether this dance is to prove a 

DANCE, DRINK AND BE | basket-ball squad will meet Detroit sequel in the mysterious aspect has 

| MERRY | lunion College on their home floor at not yet beef announced by the ath- 

- chinery, Toledo University was placed at the Detroit Last week the Detroiters letic association 

upon the accredited list SIGMA DANCE | came here and found Toledo too} Seietticiedens 

ith the department of Superinten-| Scott and an acquaintagyice on the 

ents of N. E. A board in charge of the sale of the ma- 

' 
o Steinem, former editor of the 

er, visited the University Mon- Evervthing now rests with the | SATURDAY, MARCH 6, much for them The student wish Mr. Leutrell of the auto class is ill 

s 2 ; : : . = x : i } 

He returned to Toledo Febru-| Mayor and the Council and judging University Auditorium is that the T. U. players repeat in De- with the flu 

ry 29, after having been in Milwau-| from present indications, they will} Admission Free. troit the score of the game: played 

film js y t ig asses. 
since September look upon the plin with favor | here Mr. Bilm js again attending classes. 
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THE | EASER LETTERS OF A LAW STUDENT ANS ERS = 

Edited and Published By STUDENTS OF TOLEDO “U" . ¥ : Toledo, O, 2-24-20. a I asked the lady where the college BY MISS ANN CIRCE 
Dear Pop— : of law was and she said this one, and - 

‘Well | arrived in the city OK, To) I said where‘is the college of busines Dear Miss Circe: Where can | 
first | didn't know wether or not the and she said this one and I ‘asked her! the. latest thing in , book-mark. 

train had puled into a barn but the where several difrent ones was and} Gibbs. - 

conductor said Toledo, Union Sta- she said every time this one and then Answer: Have Amy show you 
tion! So | got out and found it was | found out that all the colleges to-| “mark of a mathematics book” «ff'''* 
the place alright because there was a gether go to make up one uniyersity.| cuted by herself. This is the Lugeb 

Our Best . 

  

“We will never bring disgrace to this, our city, by any act of dishonesty 

  

  

  

      

    

  

  

or cowardice, nor ever desert our suffering comrades in the ranks. We will Colored fellow there by the name of One hour one room is the college of | book mark we know of. \\ 
fight for the ideals and sacred things of the city, both alone and with many; Porter and he told me.! was where. {| busines =e ine heat: 38 the ctw ay a H 
we will revere and obey the’ city’s laws and do our best ‘to incite a like OUSht to be. I stoped at a hotel the of law. They don’t change the num-| Dear Ann:” Is Kenneth a fini, 
respect and reverence in those above us who are prone to annul or set them first night and the next day I hunted bers of the rwneoe, only the, name. | musician ?— Dot. . 

at naught; we will strive unceasingly to quicken the public's sense of civic the university and finally found out) The college of law is one time room Answer: Not yet. But if ee 

duty. Thus in all these ways we will transmit this city not only not less, where it was. If you ever come here 203 and the next 207. Room 203 must} neighbors have their way about it Mr 

but greater, better and more beautiiul than it was transmitted to us.”—Odeath " wae the corner of Ilinois.and 11th) a been a store yin because it was will be. hal 
wl the: Yeuie Min Gf Athens : Sts. Toledo is situated right close to pretty cold the first day and there so 

ae Re Sass Tey Sk) SIR di Na tas it. | had to register. Thats a opera- was lots of book shelves in it and Dear Ann: Don't you think a tagf. 

Entered at the Toledo Post Office as Second Cless Matter tion about like when you go to the two of the lights don't work. Well] ative girl is more popular with van 

oe ws aloe the Act of October 3. i authorized. for in Section 1103 town hall to vote. You tell them pop | think I'm going to like it here fellows than any other kind?—Kag)®’ 
fe sata asad cama ; your pedigree and wether or not you, though cause the teachers is all nice | ryn, " 

a gradated from. the high school and fellows except the ladies which of | Answer: What other kind is thediig. 
fichier $$ $$ —___—_—_— | show your ptipfoma and then the lady | course is women. 1 am tivpfg m a, a 0 

ek | ee gee Seite! 4p LS at lie Ra ee RUTH NUNEVILLER who does the registering says OK boarding house on Zumpty Sfreet No, Dear Miss Circe: Don't you th@, 
Maewrinte TRO sis sso oo55oks ahi cask tee 2 esa kee J. WILLIAM FUCHS you can be a matriculated student 232—I got a nice room which the|G. Skillitter is rather boastful? Edl 
ee ERE a ee FEN eee YEE ANDREW E. ROPER. whatever that is. I aint been to the lanlady says has a southern expos-|told me the other night he wa. Qj 

PPRSGIN MERU ooo:iseioie 5.5.85 Kine Fae nnden We Ted oon dses MARIAN HART library yet so | can’t tell you. I'l ure. From the draft comes in 1} seli-made man.—Frances. F 

Chrorbatinn: Mamet ss 5 Pie ch opcode poet er sekoa es WM. VAN GORDER let you know next time what kind of think it is a north south east and Answer: He wasn't boasting. pr 

awe . FRO. oi vevsbasa es eeeadd bad (au ued Sires awe se hae AMY WRIGHT clothes or how a matric wears his west exposure but still its tolerable.| was apologizing. Fr: 

Dhecedh ys PCOe sos 5s ioe ss Faas arta chesacrssiatexspees SIDNEY KRIPKE hair. Then | looked at a skedule of Please send so dollars—the fellows : i 

Organization and Social...............,- Wie si Ka bd epi HAZEL GEINER Classes and saw when | should go here calls them bucks and a lot of | Dear Ann: What is the connecnffp 
Sporting Editor...... aa sed Sha R Sete ae ote osha eat GEORGE PALMER (to my difrent studies, 1 did as you them is jack. Money don't last long] link between the animal and vedi 

Night School Editor......++.«.- padntes -VERYL STOVER said and entered the college of law. here | know sooner struck the U./ table kingdoms?—Biology. Ch: 

PEER «ioe cigs Gis Fin cka a Pea cle dees eee pia asi MISS ANN CIRCE They have about to difrent kinds of Station when eracky went a dime for Answer: Hash Me 
I TOUS nds Pi es acd a che OT ere Fis 54s Sere oe HELEN MENOLD colleges here such as college of law, peanuts. — 

SL per re te eae ry Aire ry Ps) eed PN ek ee PR RUTH HEATER college of commerce & busines, col- Well more next time and don’t for- Dear Miss Circe: Do you beled 

htatees ciel lege of oh well several difrent ones. get the 50. Youre obedient: son. that attending the U. is the best \ 
| only seen one building and a anex Hi lto sweep the cobwebs from « E 

Kditorially speaking, our hat is off to the Sigma Beta Phis l eeaind a Seavecee sh 
for the social precedent they will establish this Saturday even- t7™—y ; 7| Answer: Maybe, but for some pp, 
ing. Wy Wy ; B A N i E R Ni Wy | ple a vacuum cleaner must-be | H 

. , + ” The b o 
Irene says she thinks the members of a stude ‘nt ore hestira “Squads-right! You too!” yelled I thought you made a New Year's at Bee Aytircn: Sg Pecis a: 

» re ’ 7 ; : teas) g me. What shall | do?—} 
are only a few of the multitude of students who jazz their way the corporal, after he had lined his resolution not to smoke any more. | oh i ’ ad Na 
through school. men up. Then a series of commands ! did, and I’m living up to it. I} . aie 7 benny . ee An 

ree Np | Eee like these: | haven't smoked any more than I did |". something, IE Werked onse, SI 

The number of things we want is fast becoming a neg. “Form platoons, you too!” last year, a package Of iso 11 Syne Mise Bins He es 
ligible quantity compared to the number of our wishes that “Double quick time, you too!” day. | everyials bs SR eg Mr 

ve been fulfilled. We wanted a Teaser office, we have it. “Company halt, you too!” aaa aL L aeteue BERS UCRS Bats 

We wanted the Faculty to entertain thie students, a reception Here the major nts _ | While we do not wish to speak sar-| A newer: Why, it was Febtuar oe 

is planned. Irene hoped that the fellows would bestir them- ek Cale ee 7am |castically of the honesty of some of | the marryest day of the year. S 7 
selves socially on behalf of the girls, they have. Our one de- “yy. ray dich whee I wivd ce pte conductors on Toledo street cars. | Times for verification. ‘ 
sire now is a University Glee Club. order, they tell me some place to go, | neers nouns eee rs ne a senna id \ 

: | they did not strike for more wages Dear Ani A youre. ‘man says 
so I always -tell them to go them-! when the fare boxes Dove initalied. ) \ lol 

‘ ” has a heart affectic fo b. . WN * 
SCHOLARSHIP AND THE STUDENT. selves. | Just, think how much revenue they nee me . Phil Fr: 

shall I say to him?—Vauline M   ' Pw R 
**The modern student does not seem to have the proper, ., | Hoste Ans.: If he has had it lung 

f r his t » Inst 1 of alloting mews ‘gamanunten”s Maueen Heat, Cea ie thinks he cannot liver without 5 . . ‘ » : s ; oe i Oo : perspective for proportioning his time. Instead of alloting so iil: “isk Geblaaeelh yout’ Seems | s he ‘ . 
a : New Parson:—“And what is your! better say to } “Asthma” much of a period to this and to that affair, he allows things to gore is oti bien shy 16. Uhm, ABO s ae ae y yetter say to mea ima > 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

become hopelessly jumbled and engaging in too many things jyoy j east ' = : f oc } " yd : gaging “eh ae §* that is by beginning at the bottom Mrs: Brown:—"Well,: sir, he ain't Weak Mise Civce! tea fand. 2 J. 

at the same time, he becomes entangled in their mazes. the very bottom. There are no excep: |; ; tre : S. 
6s : » z : = exactly a policeman, but he goes with say that in their Student Supply Su : 
There was a time when the student after he had learned. tions to this rule”. es 1 deal.” W 

. : . Bats j them a good deal, business they have concluded that 9. 
the lesson assigned, would engage in research work in order — “None?” queried Joe. es wcutin Whar danse add Gaon eee 

tea be . P * Y ° . oatue oN ” 7 ; i ask a zt € 

to broaden his knowledge of the subject. Now, however, the “None!” — i At a Pi Delt Meeting. tions about anything she wants + . 
books are flung aside after the lesson has been learned and , rhee. said Joe, “how about swim- l.ouise:—Women always contradict | huy is queer, Do you believe tha” 

nothing further is thought of the subject until time for recita- | ™"8! each other. —Gladys G. = 
tion comes. ’’—Varsity News. i . Amy:—They do not. Answer: Maybe so, but we bely 

. The timeliness of these assertions ix obvious. It is indeed Brandy an 7 omen _— that the woman who does is 

true that a realization of the value of time and its proper ap- Saas ee Set ncaa ad ies we aon Seer ae querist. - 
you av e whole thing in a nut- —_ , : ee 

portionment is fast becoming a lost art with the average 2", ’ ” ed re an . . 
. veroxide do you use in bleachin . : av aT, student, although upon that very thing lies to a great extent, acc S| Dear Ann: 1 have trouble « 

‘holastic advancement ; teeth math. It worries me. Can you sof 7 
= 1olastic adva : If it takes a four-months old wood- Czech—"A twenty-five cent solu-} gest something ?—Student. ic 

YOU WILL DO Occasionally better financial re- ve oe ‘ a a thirteen | tion. Answer: | wouldn't worry aly 

BETTER IN TOLEDO ("™ may be offered by our neighbor- a a yee a hole t os a os —- it. Some of us is good at it and sor 

ing cities, but even then the Toledoan a re ” at a ee 117; TRIALS OF A LAW STUDENT | ain't. It’s just as Bill Shakespea 

kt Palataet was eapiine: Olex-iet leaves his native city at a sacrifice, § 0 es, bai — es io shing a to : ; eine, said, “y’ know, the flatter the pla 
. Lal * + i . - * g s o , . ” 

ic i heehee ctl ie ee because few municipalities offer their | ™4** : er € ae ae a ree Phe prof, asks a question, you think] the fewer the soup”. 
‘ ee s a col-, itizens the opportunities for all- cents, how long will it take a cross- he is calling on you, you gracefully sacha 

classes at the University to get ee Lies vd tevelaus ¢ ealtncel. metiacic eyed grasshopper with a cork leg to] arise and announce to a waiting world Dear Miss Circe: In view of : leu d t aid ere h hadi: rout evelopment; cultural, artistic, “ ss P 3 ‘ . 

er officie ao “Hi wk o ans d industrial, commercial, business de- wick all the seeds out of s 0 pickie! | thet. you. havent. teed the case, and) dances that are going to take pls 
ness : oe is ba co atten velopment, as does the municipality a aha Dive Mati a aens he tells you he was not calling on you|in the Auditorium I should like : 

Paw Seed. rene - * ar ere ** of Toledo. H ee t , ‘ wae at all. learn to two-step. Where car 
a part time student, ? olumbus po- e will soon be our best man. eee faa mae . ° 3 

‘as : ‘ > eae Seat earn ?—Do-or- Die. 
re offered ' np ohne m es ———$————_— Marion:—Oh, this is so sudden! Louise—"Do you believe is Library Answer; We are sending by 
o he accepted it and moved to that — Rules?” a ar . 4 . 5 

the names and dddress of two st 
chy with pleasant anticipation of the EVENING STUDENT I suppose that | am not the only Welt I dot't think her| ¥ eas? ; ; 

baat ; “ pea ; \my en, dont think other) sisters who can probably teach yor 
‘creased advantagés he and his wife ARE YOU AMBITIOUS? one, but I'd like to get it © my people should be allowed to talk = 

would enjoy in pursuing their col- Some chest before the semester passes. | there” Dest Anat Mast dn enadvei 

lege training at the Stace University. A recept ‘story in the Saturday ee ne to class on time and ie vans | sing? be a flawless. diamond? — | 
rh gi oO oes re * venine: Voss sill gins you pleasure aoe are enry asked. me what hap- An evil bane, atety, 

ound that the State University hac : ened. Mniskers -thi a 5 es 
no night classes aad that tite: wife and also encouragement. It is a er ate Ww hiskers ae, \nswer Not necessarily. > 

: oe * romance of shep mitt: rement stor : > Without $ brain people hold that love is stone b 
could not enroll as a part time stu- | TO a Ee of shop mafagement, a story Judge:—Sam, where do you live Is the Bolshevik | ate 
dent in the day classes. It was only) of accountancy, a novel of economics, Sam:—Ah lives at 2443 Canton te: fae, lian les i Aree L 

in Toledo that he found the conveni-. an incident of salesmanship, and a de- | street, sur. Helene M is soind idee an assuidl ¢ 
ence of the citizens the chief consid- scription of how to arrive in this) Judge:—Don’t lie to me, Sam. Well? ented? halbh . 
eration in the arrangement of classes world of industy and business. “Three That’s a vacant lot. When a woman ceases to be jeal- ele, Oh, no. She hasn't fc 
and the formulation of regulations. | Fundamental Laws of Business” by | Sam:—Ah knows it, yo’ hono’. You] ous of her husband, it is usually time sumed it yet, just promised to. 

Another Toledoan received a finan- Victor Shaw in the Saturday Even- | see ah lives upstairs there. for her husband to start being jeal- 

cial offer from Detroit which he could ing Post of February 2ist.is not an! Judge:—Sam, I hope I won't ever] ous of her. 
; : 4 ce Dear Ann: I have ‘a lovely jet 

not afford to refuse. But on leaving | article. It is a gripping story of get- see you here any more. 
is it out of style?—Hazel G. 

  

Toledo he remarked that he regretted | ting ahead in the world. Read it.| Sam:—Now come, Jedge. You all “Some men. hate work, an’ a lot Answer: Not jet 

going to Detroit because he and his | Let your wife or your girl read it. | gonna resign? ; more never get well enough acquaint- 

wife would have to give up their col- Then you can argue about whether it _ _ aeeaarempeemsratee ed with it to so much as dislike it.”— Toled> Leral Printing Comp 

lege education. ‘is or should be your story. Bluffing is as bluffing does. Ex. for High ¢ Job Printing.
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7 KAPPA PI EPSILON. PI DELTA CHI SPREAD. WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION 

FACULTY DIRECTORY |} sircccclac kena! aud ean euacl) male Oe ae 
, + lon will be held in. the Woman's ority entertamed at the Woman's 

Club, Wednesday evening of the yous ey 

  

    

  

  

Mr. VPawlicek has been engaged to 

     
  

* ' day. February 27 in honor ‘ ‘ a = . 
Keep it for Reference s toth. \ buffet supper at six o'clock ; i direct a. one-act comedy ithe namic 

* . ome o th iew wirls reir : 
atnitchaticheiait —_ is announced . . rs : or hich wll e kept Secret for 

7 : rest icluded the Misses Marwaret c ah oe 
\. M. Stowe, 354 Batavia Street Main 4405. H. 1 _ ; ey Areares sometime, at least vtinel « Wom- 

' , j , . Fern Dickey Bee Spatford. en's Association will offer ir arly Glenn D. Bradley, 2111 Putnam Street Main 812K, H. I OTHER COLLEGES 2 
' . ; ; Helen Steward Mary Fortney and April Dancing will tollow the play 

john Brandeberry, 1453 Poole Street j Navarre 223), B. | ; : : ) 5. j ; et ae » let he \uditormm-Library Miss 
: M £260R. H. P PL Alice Hill. After the delightful spread 

\. F. Brown, 204.4. Horton Street Main 48360R, ; lans for a new $250,000 gymnas- . _. Hazel Geiner will have the arrange 

H. H. M. Bowman, 123 Prescott Main o3tR, H. P. 'm™ tor the university have been com- ‘ les of 300 were formes Chere a ‘ : a aa i ch eae 

c. J. Bushnell, 208 18th Street—s Mercereau Apartments pleted. Bids. will probably be let so was an auto race in which Mat- merry comedy, followed by the hon 
, . early in the spring. farring unusual caret Roper came in first and Helene to-woodness toxtrot melody from 

john Dowd, 2574 Monroe Street Park 2301, H. P. |g ld osha ka es . ; Par rg ron Xt oe . m i delay the building should he ready 10T) \enolid roucht up the reat Mr tii} is promised to all these 
Mr. Dambac, 190) Jefferson Avenue . use within a year after construction © fortunate. enough ‘to pure? : 

Saxon : mt we ee 
hatherine Easley, 123 21st Street Main ig20R | starts. It will be of brick construc iekale babove ihe ceatik eaneelt 6 

Loraine Fortney, 244 Irving Street Main 4963K. H. PL hen and fireproot.—Silver and Gold, : p cached’ in the. big sale 
: , Colorado University Debt slavery, in which children are 

Carl Holliday, Norwood Apartments Main 7266W, H. | : 
: e - taken i pledwe ot what their parents “ 

David Henry, 628 Norwood Main 4483. H. P.+ Si , REV. HARRY W. VINCENT 
7 ; . ix new members have been elected owe. still exists in Trengganu one of 

4 Watt Hobt, 1016 Goodale Park is01L, H. 1 ’ TO ADDRESS Y. M. C. A. 
to Sigma Delta Chi, the journalism the unfederated Malay states under 

iO. W. Irvin, 523 Norwood fraternity at Western Reserve Uni- prejeigy osiiaiahaade rhe a 

0. G. Jones, 231 Prescott—6 Burnett Apartments Main 3029, H. PL) versity.—Reserve Weekly ss ev. Vincent wall addre : \ 
: treated as hereditary. the children are a8 Cs etine at the \ ext Tdes 

Edmund P. Kline, 2643 Scottwood Avenue Park 2277R, H. P , : 
: taken uw ledcee ana © reduction + dav atte oom at 8:45 clock lin 

HK. Kreider, 3002 Homewood Park 248W, H. P LAW SOCIETY DECIDES nate bike di talc cae as Bae snag siilltvewelina aie be 

F. Molina, to23 | Norwood Main 6953h EVERY STUDFNT SHOULD labor of the debtor The svstem + — ; vidress tom : tiene 

ir. Park L. Myers, 2201 Glenwood Avenue Park 1303, HOP HAVE ONE $50 SUIT oon to be abolished cne another fellow alorty 

  

  

Frank Nurse, 123 21st Street Main tg20R, H. P 

rank VPavlicek, 1608 Jefherson Avenue Main 4713. H. P 4% ks ro -- pee nye ea ea ares 

FU, Quillin, 1460 W. Delaware Park 2353W. H. P wise ersatesuatu he a et POP CORN BALLS ! 
Wm. McK. Reed, 419 W. Central Pale. ges te ee es ; 
Charles Russell, 3375 Glenwood Col aga) Bich. re cd M at a a ta te S U TTON’S 
Mellie Smith, 120 21st Strect Main 6387W. H. P sf . ‘ re EE, abt : ; * ' ; 

C. Scott, tout Franklin Main 3:46, Bell Sana Sa hit nip peta haste ; LIGHT LUNCHES, 227 Supenor ss WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ' 
FF. Shone, 1631 Dorr Vie: sadn ©. wae sabia eben . — 4 

\ W. Trettien, 2008 Rosewood Park. t402L,. H.-F ‘ ; ghee ‘ po" RLS ee 

E. E. Troxell, 121 21st Street ila died REM LEO ere eet pee a en a Re eee ce eee en eae ee 7 
: , pure hased yy the defendant's ser ‘ ‘ 

Hy. NA Rater Sheek Ee OCS Main Seoul HP otaintiff alleging that said suit was $ We make a specialty of Punch for Parties, Dances and ! 
Robert N. Whiteford, 2252 Franklin Street Main 3352K. H. P oe 

H. S. Will, 3714 Hoiles Avenue Coll, tanh ae ee, ae ee aca ie Banquets 
ames Austin, Jr, 727 Oakwood Main i160, H. P ease cemaomaihe price herelor Tw \ ; ' 

W. M. Bayless, Conklin Pen Co Main 7052, H. P jury returned a verdict for the p! ' ’ EET SHOP 

Amos L. Conn, Perrysburg Road—o2t Ohio Bldg River 6151— Maite 1830 | cnod which the parent should ; ; 

Sholoto M- Douglas, 2252 Vuotnam Street Main 108, BLP.) Seineided ‘ Home. Made Ca sndies Sold Exclusively ' 

H. L. Dalton, 2217 Maplewood—-sio0-i2 2nd National Bank Bldg ; 

Mrs. Bess Emch, 708 Spencer Street Broadway 786, BR. TP Why is a football eame lk e] ' rau d Ww : Maurice Elgutter, 2522 Lawrenee—gsz Nicholas Building See ' Corner Broadway an estern ' 
W. Gwiazdowski, tozo Pinewood evened the Hide sacui@uve tees BS ett at ee ee 

Edith Goulet, 135 University Boulevard 

H. J. Jacobs, ttt Kelsey Avenue Mo == 

\. R. KRuzelewski, 3030 Lagrange WN 

  

lees |e sab bianed sen! tettercenten + . ssid ieee lastiask 

\. Netter, 814 Yates Ht 

John McCabe, 2039 Commonwealth—9g34 Spitzer Bldg, Park t203l—Main 364 hi 

Frank Miller, 1020 Ohio Building mF 

  

i \ 

k. Bader, 330 Fernwood id 

G. A. Singler, 541 Raymer St "a 

XN. C: Slater, 113 Carlton Apts.—210-12 2nd Natl Bank Bldg Hi) 

R. C. O'Rourke, 65053 Woodland Avenue Kl 

1, A. Price, 3251 Detroit Avenue ‘Park 682 fl 

S. J. Wise, 2407 Franklin ith 

Wm. Sherman Smith, 1827 Cherry Main 3583W, H. P Hh 

Emil Frey, 1119 Fernwood Avenue....... HH 
\. Gries, 11149 Norwood Avenue iN 

FE. J. Ward, 5590 Oakwood Avenue ih 

- Hit} 

DO THE DEAD COME BACK? i) 

nt 

Yendis Ekpirk, Ait 

Who is professor of bugology wil 
Hi In the university 

Of the neighboring metropolis 

Of Maumee, 

| Called me on the phone 
This A. M. and said 

He had proof 
That the dead come back. 

I called at his office 

To get the story. 

First I asked him 

If he believed in spirits 

Ant he said, “Yes, 
Your letters Because I had two cases of them 

carry.your personality Until two months ago, 

But now unseen hands 
wherever you. go Have spirited my spirits away.” 

  

ON’T take a fellow’s pipe. Take some other possession. 

Because wrapped up in his pipe is a fellow’s peace of 

mind, his relaxation, his contentment. This is more than 

  

true if it’s a W DC Pipe, because then.a good smoke is multi- Your correspondent docs So I asked him what this Mm ; 

ee exits eaters a. ie ee ee te i plied many times over. Our special seasoning process takes 
k 2S a ae : 3° s y you, e yhispered, i ; : i 

aqaelously Aus. Jndees hod siommeing Bese : if care of this by bringing out all the sweetness and mellowness 
° mB 0 * showed me ih em ‘ 

is fit and preper ty tho | Two cases of empty whisky bottles. Wi of the genuine French briar. Just you go to any good dealer 
writing paper ycu C:.oose. “These,” said he, “were spirited Ss < ig 

Into my cellaf and select several good shapes. Put them in.+your rac 
Let us show you the new styles of act night. thus seatian ‘i 
Stationery or Engraved Cards That the dead ones come back.” 

—Sidney Kripke 

Note.—Infringers will be congratu- 

Smoke a cool one every time, and you'll be well on your    
way to pipe-happiness. 

for your personal use.   % lated, UI 

The Welch-Heinle a ! Wm. DEMUTH & CO.. NEW YORK 
Engraving Co. | Yale's swimming broke the inter- WORLD'S LARGEST PIPE MANUFACTURERS 

collegiate record for the 200 yard 

Third Floor Snowflake Bldg. relay race in a meet with the college | antial : . a amy TARR 7 " mA 

° 607 Jefferson Avenue | of the City of New York last week. | i AU HN H MAL ii Ail Hi HN i } ITA aN ; HH i Hi i i ] Ai ili wil ny
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  DETROIT PROFESSOR as 
GIVES LECTURE HERE —" 

, Mar. s—Afternocn—T.~U. team 
“Coils and Condensers” is the sub- vs. Detroit Junior, at Detroit. 

ject of the lecture which Prof. War- Mar. €—Sigma Beta Phi enter- 

ring of Detroit will give at Toledo ta’ns at general dance for all 
students in U. Auditorium. 

  

University, Friday evening at 7:15 in 

Room 102. Prof. Warring is a gradu- 

ate of Michigan University, has had Mar. 10—Basket-ball, Toledo 

experience in a lighting plant, and is vs. Bowling Green, at Bowl- 

now teaching automobile subjects in ing Green. 
Detroit. He has. been secured to Mor. 13—Pi Delt subscription 

speak every Friday evening at Toledo dance at U. Auditorium. 

University on the general subject of 
Mar. 15—Date on which all. 

cr-anizaticn’s photographs 

must be handed in at office. 

“Automobile Ignition’. The special 

subjects upon which he speaks will 

be announced weekly 

Mar. 18—Fcunders Day. After- 

noon—Student entertainment. 
SCHEDULES FOR Evening—University Day ad- 

1920-21 OUT SOON dress by Prof. F. B. Robin- 
eee son followed by Faculty re- 

Within the next few days each stu- ception at the Collingwood. 

dent will receive a copy of the courses 
Mar. 2c—Sigma Beta Phi sub- 

scheduled for next year The an- scription dance at the Uni- 

nouncements are put in the hands of 
versity. 

the students at this early date in 

order that they may plan schedules Mar. 26—Basket-ball dance at 
. a in 

for next semester with an opportanity Woman's Building. 

of having conflicts arranged satisfac- 

o 

THE TEASER 

UNIVERSITY WINS FROM 
DETROIT JR. COLLEGE 

RISKEY STAR OF GAME 
SCORES 23 POINTS 

Detroit Junior College went down 

to defeat before the reorganized T. U 

Squad 30-9, on Wednesday, February 

25, when the Detroiters came here to 

battle with the 

| was 

j ish. 

a wonderful game, 

clearly T 

1. WU. Sve. Che game 

L.'s from start to fin- 

Roush playing at center, playing 

baskets. Beck 

position at gus 

| sistance of Van Gorder held the De- 

|} troiters to 4 field goals 

was back 

ard and w 

scored 3. field 

at his old 

ith the as- 

Riskey walked away from his guard 

and scored 7 fielders and 9 fouls, be- 

‘ing easily the star of the game 

Art Graves, who has been sick for 

| the past month, is hack in shape and 
| ‘ 

\| relieved Merkle at forward during 

| the second half. 

Blatt starred for Detroit but failed 

to show up on account of the extra- 

| ordinary guarding of Beck 
i 
} 

Tole 
  torily 

Where there’s a will there’s a mus- ® Read the Teaser Every Week 

tache. 

  

Lineup and Summary. 

“fo U 

| Riskey 

Mer 

Rou 

Van 

  

  

Photographs 
From the Livingston Studios 

You will be pleased—Your friends delighted 

‘UNIVERSITY SPECIAL’”’ 

Ask for it. 

J. Nash Livingston 
417 Summit St. 

kle 

sh 

Gorder 

Beck 

Substitutions—Toledo, 

ee 

ha) ee 

/ \, 

R. G. 

ho as 

Detroit Jr 

Blatt 

Rosengiveg 

Rosengiveg 

Sullivan 

Sullivan 

Graves for 

| Merkle; Brand for Van Gorder. De- 

| troit, Beattie for S. Rosengiveg. Field 

goals—Riskey, 7: Merkle 

3latt. 2: Somers, S 

Fouls—Riskey. 0; Blatt. 1. Referee, 

= 

Kro vse of K 

minute halves 

alamazoo 

PROF. RUSSELL TELLS 
HOW TO GARDEN 
  

2: Roush, 

Rosengiveg 

Time—15 

Prof. Chas. Russell spoke on Home 

Gardening before the Toledo Wom- 

an's Club at th 1¢ Woman's Building, 

on Wednesday of this week 

All students who have completed 

more than sixty hours of work in 

this or any other university are re- 

quested to see Dean Holliday at once. 

  

BY THE WAY 
  

  

  

the 

OH! GEE! 

committee 

It is reported that the chairman of 

on. Student Activities 

is in need of assistance in answering 

the various applications he is receiv- 

ing 

  

  

¢ 

J. F. BENNETT CO. 

FINE ART GOODS, PICTURES AND FRAMES 
FURNITURE, LAMPS 

1222-1224 Madison Ave. 

5 

7 
4 

{ THE KOUNTZ, STIEG & WHITAKER COMPANY 

GENERAL INSURANCE——SURETY BONDS 

209 Nicholas Building 

nece 

for Auditorium dates 

Just to prove that the y do not 

ssarily cling to established cus- 

toms—Marian Hart takes 

poo in the dark and Le 

wears her pumps on the wrong feet 

egg-sham- 

uise Plum 

both feet being hers however. 

  

  

A. L. CADWELL 
409 Michigan Street 

TEXT BOOKS FOR TOLEDO U. 

, The Catholic World for March will 

contain a lengthy article 

Holliday, entitled “St. Pa 

in America”, 

by Prof. C 

trick’s Folk 

describing the part the 

Irish band played in American history 

from the earliest days to the present 

TARNING POWER 
DOUBLED BY. T. U. 

Following are extracts from a let 

ter received by Dean F UL. Quillin | 

from a former University student: 
  

“My 
  

DON’T YOU KNOW You'll be handicapped in a 

business or professional life 
without a practical know!l- 

. edge of Shorthand and Type- 
YU writing President Wilson 

. uses his shorthand and type- 
Lb, writing very much to his ad- 

vantage. If he can, you cer- 
tainly can. And, you expect 

LUYNESSOMUTORIVTY to engage’ the services of a 

bookkeeper, in your business, do you not? Shouldn't you then know 
bookkeeping? If you do not. won't your books be as the Chinese 

language to you. See us. The Tri-State is an Accredited School. 

Cc. H. MELCHIOR & SONS. Jefferson and Michigan. 

tion 

Dear Dr Quillin: 

I told you of this Detroit proposi- 

It has materialized and | am 

in charge of this plant as manager 

The fact that I most regret about 

leaving Toledo is the loss of the op- 

portunities afforded by Toledo U 

Wish there were some 

could get unde 

way that I 

r your wing. if only 

for a correspondence course 

Do you know that | have doubled 

my 

vear 

earning px 

the diffe 

ower within the last 

rence being almost 

wholly due to what I have gotten out 

oe / ot I 
  

oledo U.” 

“U" GIRLS ESTABLISH FADS. . 

———> -_ 

  

An optimist is a bird who gets up 

whistling on a winter morning when L ° Th 

the furnace is out, the water pipes yric eatre 

frozen, a heavy fall of: snow on the 1225 Broadway 

dewalt and oe country any. Saturday, March 6 

To tell time is a new-use for Fords 

When.two Fords pass one another, A WOMAN OF PLEASURE 

Pat says: “Tin past tin."—Ex Bargain Matinee, 4:00-6:90 P. M. 
  

Sunday, March 7 

YOUR j JUNE CAPRICE 

EY ES A Damsel in Distress 

  

  

  

ARE YOUR . 
FUTURE 

Clear sight is } 
necessary to MRS. J. B. FREEMAN |: 
be successful » ; 
in business Ot ' 
and in studies ‘“The Flowers’’ '    
  

  

  

  

MILLROOD ' 
GLASSES 336 Superior St. Toledo, O ; 

are the right glasses. . » < 
Iffices, Room 10 

Nea Summit Cherry Market , ° 
Building. | 

Exafninations by Appointment ' 

i 
+ ' 

} 
No Bunk _WANTTOLAUGH |: 
————_—S—= ' 

0 to 
You can learn to play the Banjo, 8 
Guitar, Mandolin or Ukulele by | 
Guckert’s Chords in 10 Minutes. } 

hod 3 ' 
' 

E. N. GUCKERT, the Expert player, B F KEITH ' 
will teach you free if you will come to ee ' 
the Union Music Co., corner Superior ' 
and Adams Sis., over Hoffman's candy ; 
store, where they buy, sell and exchange ' 
all kinds of Musical Instruments. : 

+ '   

  

We are open every day except 

' 

Sunday. We don't ask you to REAL ’ 
come this often ' BUT. ; 

. vee TR ahavancas AUDEVILL | 

' 

TRY 
. H. E. BROWN 

2027 Adams St. (Near 21st) 
        
  7 

Bring Your Printing 
to Us % 

' 

We Can Give You ‘| }Justa Tip. Get Your Seats} 
Prompt Service Early if You Want To Go.! 

‘ 

and the 
Best Workmanship 

  

  

A Good Place to Eat ; 
Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA | 

THE TOLEDO Home Cooking | 

LEGAL PRINTING CO. For Men and Women ' 
Cor. Jefferson and Eleventh Sts.! 

436 Huron Street. Both Phones Two Blocks From the University|Iirer 
4 

We Print the Teaser 

-4 
  

   
ITOH 
ARTISTS TIATLRIALS 
PIGTORE FRAMES - 

0 ° T 

J rT put0o rind 

Ideal 
Laundry 

  

     

  

  

WHY BE IN NEED? 

~The Students Supply Store 
SELLS EVERYTHING YOU NEED OR WANT 

Pencils and Pens for the Literary 
Candy for the aes 

Artists’ and Surgeons’ Supplies 
Note Books for all Kinds of People 

AT THE SERVICE OF BOTH DAY AND NIGHT 
CLASSES 
  

THE WILKINSON-SLOAT PRINTING CO. 

Producers of Quality Printing 

308 ERIE ST. H. P. MAIN 481 
  

  

     

      

  

        

     

   
   

     

       
        

' 

SSS $2:15—TWICE DAILY—8:15'] 
' 

Pr
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